Attention: TBCC Cambodia
196, M.V. Preah Norodom Boulevard,
Sangkat Tonle Bassac, Khan Chamkar Mon,
Phnom Penh, CAMBODIA

Subject: Invitation to join Cambodia - Thailand Business Matching

I have the great honor to inform Your Excellency that Tarad Tor Yod – AEC Trade Center, The Biggest Wholesale Market and ASEAN Sourcing Products place, Asset World Estate Group of Thailand has scheduled to organize the "Business Matching Event" between Cambodian and Thais companies on Friday, June 8, 2018, at Tonle Bassac II Restaurant Grand Balloolom during 09.00-12.00 hrs. The Thai trade companies consist of 30 persons from consumer product, food & beverage, beauty & cosmetic, health & Spa and fashion & lifestyle etc. and I will provide more details of “Tarad Tor Yod – AEC Trade Center” that how can Cambodian and Thais companies support and cooperate to each other. The event is aimed to seek trade business partner, new business platform and investment cooperation among the two countries.

In this connection, I would like to invite Your Excellency and your members to take part of the said business - matching and networking event. Enclosed herewith, please find the program and the list of companies for your consideration. For further details, please do not hesitate to contact Mr. Nutthawat Boonsorn at nutthawat.b@taradtoryod.com or H/P +668-4554-9663

Please accept, Your Excellency, the renewed assurances of my highest consideration.

Signed

Pornvut Ammarasingha
Senior Merchandiser Manager
Tarad Tor Yoad – AEC Trade Center
Cambodia-Thailand Business Matching

Date: 8 June 2018
Time: 9.00-12.00 a.m.
Location: Tonle Bassac II Restaurant Grand Ballroom

s.sreynoy@gmail.com, aectrade-center@hotmail.com
076-9991791
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Type of Product</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Tarad Tor Yod-AEC Trade Center</td>
<td>The ASEAN Product Sourcing Hub</td>
<td>&gt; Organizer (Please some sample of Product Profile in next files)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Thai’s SMEs</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Biocos Professionel (Thailand) Co.,ltd</td>
<td>Cosmetic Spa Equipments and Accessories</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Ceresa</td>
<td>Cosmetic Spa</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Omara</td>
<td>supplementary food</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Kiss Me More</td>
<td>lipstick</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Momoe</td>
<td>lipstick</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Dr Rich</td>
<td>Cosmetic surgery</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Thai Herb</td>
<td>Skincare</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Phopatt</td>
<td>Cosmetic Spa</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Thai Integrate</td>
<td>Soap</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Shustory</td>
<td>Shoes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Tom</td>
<td>Shoes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Pavan Décor</td>
<td>Dry flower loft and Vintage decor</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>MuenLee Global Trade Co.,ltd</td>
<td>Authentic Thai Ready Meals and Soup</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>Rattima</td>
<td>Fashion and life style</td>
<td>(Please all of Product Profile in next files)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Health Socks

Anti-Bacteria ibanwun

Non-binding mattress

Anti-slip mattress

MADE IN THAILAND

Tarad Tor Yod

#Health Socks  #Anti bacteria

nutthawat.b@taradtoryod.com
Be Careful

Coconut Herbal Toothpaste

Natural
For All Life System

WILD COCONUT
100% Nigella Oil

Tarah Tor Yod

#BLC  #Herbaltoothpaste  #beauty&spa

nutthawat.b@taradtoryod.com
CHANG BEER
PROUD SPONSORS OF
WBC MUAY THAI

Follow us on @changbeeruk for more details.

362 likes

Tarad Tor Yod

#beer
#beverage

nutthawat.b@taradtryod.com
Zilk

Kotton

Giant

362 likes

#tissue  #household

Tarad Tor Yod

nutthawat.b@taradtoryod.com
Morucho Cheese Roasted Peanuts

#marucho #peanut #snack

nutthawat.b@taradtoryod.com
Tarat Tor Yod  #chiliporkcrackling  #snack
	nutthawat.b@taradtoryod.com
362 likes

Tarad Tor Yod  #sodapop  #beverage

nutthawat.b@taradatoryod.com
pad thai instant noodle

362 likes

Tarat Tor Yod  #padthai  #instantnoodle

nutthawat.b@taradtoryod.com
Biocos Professionnel has established in Year 2000 under the mission “The Professional of Spa and Beauty Products”.

The company is a provider of cosmetic, spa’s products, beauty’s products, equipments, and accessories. We searched around the world and rigorously selected only premium quality products on the concept of natural source of beauty and well-being to serve our clients.

Biocos Professionnel (Thailand) Co., Ltd.
5/17 Thetsaban Songkhro Rd.,
Lad Yao, Chatuchak, Bangkok 10900
Tel: +66 2 196 2040 Fax: +66 2 196 2039
Website: http://www.biocospro.com/en/
Tel: 02-1962040
Facebook: Vente Brand
Line: @Vente
https://goo.gl/PbKSiG
Instagram: Ventebrand
Website: www.ventebrand.com
Open for Distributors and OEM Service

ceresa
offers.cherry@gmail.com
@ceresa
www.ceresathailand.com
+662-9286024, +6689-6679990
TASTE THE WORLD SAVOR ASIA

29-02
MAY JUNE
2018

IMPACT
Exhibition and Convention Center
Bangkok, Thailand

MUENLee
Experience of Thai, Experience
CHARM THAI
by Muenlee
We serve only TOP THAI Dishes
✓ Healthier Choice
✓ Low Calories Meals

Muenlee Global Trade Co., Ltd
Hall 5 A7
Booth NFI

FOOD & RICE

Authentic Thai Ready Meals and Soup with most concern on high quality of ingredients and mouthful Flavour.
www.muenleethai.com muenlee.th@gmail.com
(+66) 062 536 5456, 02 755 2030

nfi
PAVAN DECOR
Dry flower loft and vintage decor
EXHIBITION IN THAILAND
SHOP IN PARAGON DEPARTMENT

CONTACT

Miss Inez Wiratchlap call: +66 64 904 6529
E-Mail: inez.pavanfurniture@gmail.com
OMARA : MIRACLE OF BEAUTY

“ម៉ាយឈ្មោះសេសីវីការី៖ អុីសាប័រីការី”

ទូរៈលើរឿងបញ្ចូលទឹកក្តីពាន់មួយសាខានេះ ១៥,០០០ សាទីការី

ពីរឿងបញ្ចូល White Strawberries

សូមប្រើប្រាស់បញ្ចូលពីរឿងបញ្ចូលប្រវែងខ្យល់ពាន់មួយសាខាដ៏អស្ចើ។

ចេមបង្ហាញ Mixed berries

សូមប្រើប្រាស់បញ្ចូលពីរឿងបញ្ចូលប្រជាថ្មីមួយសាខាដ៏អស្ចើ។

ការប្រឹងប្រែរឿងបញ្ចូល Broccoli extract

ពីរឿងបញ្ចូលប្រជាថ្មីមួយសាខាដ៏អស្ចើ។

សាមុតបង្ហាញ Goji Berry Extract

ពីរឿងបញ្ចូលប្រជាថ្មីមួយសាខាដ៏អស្ចើ។

ការប្រឹងប្រែរឿងបញ្ចូល Alpha lipoic acid

ពីរឿងបញ្ចូលប្រជាថ្មីមួយសាខាដ៏អស្ចើ។

បញ្ចូលបង្ហាញ Coenzyme Q10

ពីរឿងបញ្ចូលប្រជាថ្មីមួយសាខាដ៏អស្ចើ។

បញ្ចូលបង្ហាញ L-Glutathione

ពីរឿងបញ្ចូលប្រជាថ្មីមួយសាខាដ៏អស្ចើ។

សូមប្រើប្រាស់បញ្ចូលពីរឿងបញ្ចូលប្រជាថ្មីមួយសាខាដ៏អស្ចើ។

ជាអំពីសេសីវីការីខ្លះនេះនេះ ម៉ាយឈ្មោះសេសីវីការី៖ អុីសាប័រីការី
White Strawberry Stemcell Nano Collagen 15,000 Mg.

You can get bright, glowing skin in one box.
OMARA
White Strawberry Stemcell Nano Collagen

Our Collagen make your skin look younger

Wanted Distributors
High Quality Product from Thailand
We are looking for more distributors. If you are interested please join our KMM family. It's Limited time opening, join now at:

E-mail: mcm_derma_innovation@hotmail.com

Kiss Me More Thailand
Kissmemore.official
@kissmemore.th
**Distributors wanted**

**Moisturizing**
No dry and crack on your lip.

**Long lasting**

**Light touch feeling**

**Safe;**
No any Allergy, even kid can use.

**Amazing smell,**
all from nature.

---

 Kıss me more

---

**No.01**
Cherry Custard

**No.02**
Jelly Bean

**No.03**
Bubble Gum

**No.04**
Fairy Floss

**No.05**
Barley Sugar

**No.06**
Cookie Butter

**No.07**
Cinnamon

**No.08**
Rocky Road

**No.09**
Peony Pink

**No.10**
After Party

**No.11**
Baby Peach

**No.12**
Baby Blythe

**No.13**
Baby Nude

**No.14**
Need You More

**No.15**
Fall In Love
សូមអរគុណ
ការប្រកLErrorប្រភេទនេះក៏បានផ្តល់ជូននៅក្នុងគោលគែលក្នុងការប្រឈមតាមតុល្យនេះ។

នៅក្នុងគោលគែលនេះ យើងមានឱ្យប្រឈមប្រភេទដ៏អស្ចារ្យបំផុតដើម្បីសិក្ដិតអំពីការប្រឈមដ៏អស្ចារ្យបំផុតនេះ។

សូមទិញប្រឈមហៃននេះដើម្បីប្រឈមរបស់អ្នក។

សូមអរគុណ
"ក្រុមហ្វីសុី ទូរគោលកម្មសកល 
នឹងផ្តល់នូវសេវាចម្បង់ 
មានភាពងាយស្រួល និងនូវបំណង 
ដើម្បីការងារ និងការជួសជុល"
**MOMOE Lipsticks** have 2 types. There are lipstick and Matte liquid.

Ingredients of Momoe lipstick made from nature. Such as macadamia oil from Royal project his majesty the late Bhumibol.

He give knowledge and community development Tribal Who live in the North of Thailand to opium cultivation and turn to plant macadamia tree.

Macadamia oil in Momoe lipstick help your lips youthfulness because macadamia oil is good moisturizer. It's similar oil of human production.

If you are sensitive skin. Momoe lipstick absolutely for you.

---

**YEA CAN CONTACT ME**

Patitfa Charoenkit
Organic and Natural product., Ltd.
E-mail: Patitfa_2009@hotmail.com
FB: Patitfa Charoenkit
LINE: kepattita

REGISTERED NUMBER
10-1-6010053962 / 10-1-6010063894
Open For Distributors

THAI HERB

for women and Skincare

Facebook: Sarisa yantarakit
Pingbeauty - thai herb
Pingbeautythailand - skincare
@pingbeautythailand
Sarisayantarakit@gmail.com
099-459-4494
Pingbeauty

www.pingbeautybymom.com
PHOPATT
by Pattara

Because... beauty is the power
“เพราะความสวยคือพลัง”

facebook: PhoPatt by Pattara
instagram: phopatt
whatsapp: 065-563-8896
email: phopattofficial@gmail.com
Shustory

Start every day with

Kugarang

TK9857
KR4145
KR8585-1A
KR1764
KR9873
KR3535-LEGO
Seeking Distributors and OEM Service

We manufacture every type of soap under your brand

Thai Integrate (1973) Company

We manufacture every type of soap under your brand. For both the domestic market and export.
- Extruded soap
- Glycerin soap
- Herbal cold processed handmade soap
*Manufactured with quality control and assurance by experts.
*Ability to develop and create any soap formula suitable for your target market.
*Our production line is certified by GMP codex, ISO 22716:2007 GMP cosmetic, HALAL
*100% safe ingredients used in the manufacturing process.
*Expert advisors available to guide you from the first step to last such as finding/creating the right formula to final certifications including the FDA. Packaging and supporting documents also available for both the domestic market and export.

rattima@thaiintegrate.com 062-359-6915
Seeking for Distributors and OEM Service

rattima@thaiintegrate.com
081-700-0511